
Here’s how to get the most out of the Architect Inner Circle...

Recently, two inner circle members asked me about some specific marketing advice. They both 
had established practices, and I gave them a power strategy called the Appreciation Gift. One 
said it sounded difficult and this wouldn’t work with their clients, and did nothing. The other 
sent the offer to 4 clients and it was done.

Total cost: about $120 and less than an hour.

Results: Within 4 days she got two responses. One from a prospect requesting fee proposals for 
multiple projects, and the another prospect in discussion for on-going project works.

Two designers. Same information. Different result. One dismissed it, the other took action.

Here are 6 ways to make sure you’re the designer who signs the clients...

1. Be a serious student. Read everything that comes from me with a pen in hand. 
Don’t just get THROUGH them, get FROM them. Take notes, scribble on the 
worksheets and write down questions you’d like me to answer for you. Then teach 
them to another architect (even if they’re not an Inner Circle member yet). Nothing 
helps you learn like teaching!

2. Get your questions answered. After Following a previous Strategy Session on the 
‘Currency Calendar’, I received an email from an architect asking for specific advice 
on managing clients who suck up too much time. He asked for help and got it. If 
you’ve got questions, chances are I’ve got answers. Send your questions to 
support@LaptopArchitect.com.

3. Be active on the live Strategy Sessions. The calls are every month and there’s a 
calendar for you to download in the members area. After you download it, add all 
the dates for the next 12 months to your calendar and do whatever it takes to be 
on the call. Have a pen and paper with you, mic on and ask questions. The more 
specific you are with questions, the more you’ll get out of the program.

4. Take action immediately. Don’t be perfect, “Just Do It” as Nike says. Action is the 
most important skill to master in marketing. You’ll make mistakes, it wont be 
perfect - that’s life. Success has more to do with persistence, than perfection. 
Make a list, organise priorities, then get to doing it.

5. Let me know how I can best serve you by answering the following question...

If you had 60 seconds to ask me any question about getting more clients or getting 
more done, what would that question be?
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